
 

Hoping this finds you well.  

We wanted to let you know about a few important events coming up.  

Fossil fuel promotion in BC schools: info session 

Have you heard about the K-12 curriculum resources developed by Fortis BC 

and marketed to teachers across BC? Energy Leaders presents natural gas as 

a necessary and harmless energy source and does not mention any negative 

health or environmental impacts from burning fossil fuels.  

For Our Kids is hosting an info session for those who want to learn more, and 

those who want to be part of the public call to ban fossil fuel corporate 

sponsorship of the school curriculum.  

Canadian Association of Physicians for the Environment (CAPE) and Dogwood 

Institute will provide a quick and informative overview of Energy Leaders, 

examples of how it amounts to propaganda, misinformation and advertising for 

Fortis BC, and answer questions from participants. 

This is on April 12th at 7pm next week, please sign up here for the link and 

come join us if you can. 

The impacts of Fast Fashion - and what you can do to help 

Returning to our Meet the Expert series, we are offering an event on Fast 

Fashion. The fashion industry is the second largest polluter in the world just 

after the oil industry. And the environmental damage is increasing as the 

industry grows. To learn more, we are going to talk to Loretta Foley, who set up 

her own clothing company - Stay North Apparel. Loretta will present an overview 

of these impacts and highlight examples of what you can do to minimize those 

impacts and support sustainable alternatives.  

https://www.forourkids.ca/r?u=c0OFh0-jHkSpVZqsiD4X9tqkp-61ZHJi95N3bA6uaug&e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=shore_events_for_april&n=2&test_email=1
https://www.forourkids.ca/fossilfuel_promotion_bcschools?e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=shore_events_for_april&n=3&test_email=1
http://www.forourkids.ca/?e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=shore_events_for_april&n=1&test_email=1


This will be on April 20th at 7pm, and you can sign up here.  

RBC day of action 

Tomorrow will be a big day of action against RBC's investments in climate-

destroying fossil fuels and the ongoing violation of Indigenous sovereignty. You 

can join local action here in North Vancouver, details are here. 

Stop the spray 

And finally, please check out this campaign, to learn more about the spraying 

of glyphosate on BC’s forests. There are some handy letters to use, petitions 

and posters.  

Thanks, and hopefully see you at an event soon! 

For Our Kids North Vancouver 

http://www.forourkids.ca/ 

 

https://www.forourkids.ca/for_our_kids_north_shore_fashion?e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=shore_events_for_april&n=4&test_email=1
https://www.forourkids.ca/r?u=ImQwMtDd2DbPuKI-Zy-XD1rg7mLHQX0_i1yJMREyXJV3K1FgCwNr2SN0jzmTdtHrCIIbLt6fUYSIvmH6DPhxGA&e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=shore_events_for_april&n=5&test_email=1
https://www.forourkids.ca/r?u=t9z4PwzlWU2uh6Wd5HhLqIUp8LLq-_DwfyOQwsTlNYQ&e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=shore_events_for_april&n=6&test_email=1
http://www.forourkids.ca/?e=f3da050c6a50e0d2501a832c7d55741e&utm_source=forourkids&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=shore_events_for_april&n=7&test_email=1

